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SPIRITAN
NEWS
CONGREGAZIONE DELLO SPIRITO SANTO -

CLIVO DI CINNA, 195 -

00136 ROMA

The Claude Poullart Des Places Centre at Rennes
On the 12th of January last, the Claude Poullart Des Places Centre was opened in the city of Rennes, in the west
of France, the native city of our Founder. The occasion was a real internati9nal celebration, bringing together about
the Bishop of Rennes, Mgr J. JULLIEN, and Fr J.P. HOCH, the French Provincial, confreres from western France,
many priests, members of the parish and representatives of the Vietnamese, African, Portuguese and LatinAmerican
communities living in the city. Under the sign of universality, the happy occasion was celebrated with a Eucharist,
singing, dancing and a meal for 200 guests.

participate actively in the universal Mission of
Christianity, both here and elsewhere.
- to bring together young people so that, by their
dynamism and their apostolic creativity, they will build
that fraternity so much needed in our world.
- to extend a fraternal welcome, through widespread
intercultural sharing, to non-French people living,
studying and working in Rennes. This would apply
especially to our African brothers and sisters with whom
the fortunes of our Congregation have been bound up
for so longft.

The day of the opening ceremonies

The opening of the centre is the culmination of a
project to bring about a Spiritan presence and an
element of missionary animation which led our confreres
to move to Rennes from Cholet. Rennes is a large urban
centre where many young people come to study and
many immigrants seek work. A Spiritan team has been
established there with Frs Francois Le HELLAYE of the
region of Western France, Edmond NDZANA from the
Cameroon and Albert PERON. Extensive modifications
were carried out on the parish buildings to provide a
place for prayer, a meeting room, a reception area and
accommodation facilities. A contract was signed between
the Spiritans and the Ordinary of the diocese.

Basing itself on the various cultural groups, the
animation team has created a church community in
which communion, sharing and fraternal coming together
flourish. To give more concrete expression to this, five
young French and African students make up a
community living together in the Centre's
accommodation, under the influence of Christian and
missionary commitment.
Amidst the contemporary phenomena ofurbanisation,
cultural ferment and the demands of second
evangelisation, here is an instance of Spiritan missionary
presence in one of our founding churches and a witness
to universality.

The Centre has several goals:
- missionary animation in the diocese in collaboration
with various groups and lay associations.
- chaplaincy work with students, especially with African
students.
- pastoral ministry with young people and migrants.
The French Provincial, Fr Jean-Paul HOCH spoke of
the significance and the underlying principle of this
mission entrusted to the Spiritans by the Bishop of
Rennes:
- ftto invite those who make use of the Centre to

Concelebrants with the Bishop of Rennes

Meeting of the Permanent Commission on Spiritan Formation
This meeting took place at the Generalate from the 27th to the 30th of April. Present were Frs Cris Promis (NorthAmerica), Sergio Castriani (South America), Sean Casey and Jean-Michel Jolibois (Europe), Luke Mbefo (Africa),
Joe Harris (Caribbean).(From left to right in the picture, beginning with the bottom row)
·

The purpose of the meeting was to inaugurate a new
stage in reflection on formation and to effect a followup
on the 1989 meeting in Dublin and the 1991 meeting in
Enugu. This entailed arrivin$ at an effective method for
working together and providing a momentum for the
future. A variety of topics were dealt with: formation in
context; the Spiritan heritage and history;
internationality; training of formators; periods of
formation in the field; continuin~ education; formation
for Justice and Peace; collaboration with laypeople; the
role of the Generalate in coordinating and providing
initiatives in formation.
Space does not permit a full account of the treatment
of each of these topics, but certain dominant themes
emerged from the discussion and gave rise to the
concluding proposals:
- there was a general reluctance to endorse the notion
of a single "ratio formationis" to be imposed universally;
rather there was support for formation tied in to a local
context, under the authority of the circumscriptions, and
having regard for the diversity of local cultures. Implied
in this proposition was a respect for the differences and
new ways of doing things on the part of confreres
whether from the north or the south. Those from the
south should be proud of their culture and their
heritage; they should accept the history of the
Congregation in its totality; they should work towards
being self-supporting and self-sufficient. Those from the
north should banish all tendencies to look down on
others, all mistrust or racism. They should be aware of
the mistakes made in the past, ready to look on history
in a new light and to express it in new language; they
should prepare themselves for the transfer to the south
of major responsibilities at all levels.

- the need to share formation personnel was accepted.
This is not a matter of providing professors only, but
rather formators, who have pastoral experience and who
have the ability to practise discernment and to
accompany the young men on their journey of spiritual
growth. This underlines the need for continuing
education in general and for that of formators in
particular.
- a desire was expressed that laypeople, brothers and
women religious should participate in the formation of
Spiritans, as the Congregation is in the process of
creating new forms of membership with lay associates.
There was a generally expressed wish for continued
meetings, for an exchange of information and of
experiences, of practical implementations of solidarity.
Care would be taken in all these not to offend against
the principle of decentralisation. This indicated the need
for a new approach to leadership and coordination at the
General Council level. As an immediate consequence of
all this, the group drew up a document resuming the
proposals of the various meetings hitherto held. This
document listed the major areas to be elaborated and
put forward a modus ·operandi designed to ensure the
effectiveness of these meetings both in the area of
reflection and of practical application.

- a strong desire was expressed to develop ways of
putting the notion of unity into practice with reference
to our Rule of Life, our common heritage and our
shared apostolic religious vocation. This would be
fostered through meetings, the sharing of experiences,
periods of formation shared internationally and by shortterm out-of-province experiences of different cultural
milieus.

News Items
Decisions of the General Council

of a Principal Superior of the District of Cameroon.

The General Council
- on the 23rd of March appointed Fr John HOGAN as
Superior of the West African Foundation for a second
term of three years, effective the 11th of February 1992,
with the status of Major Superior.

- on the 1st of April appointed Fr Jeronimo CAHINGA
as Principal Superior of the province of Angola for a
second term of three years, effective the 15th of May
1992.

- on the 23rd of March appointed Fr Jean PEDRONO
as Superior of the District of Guyana for a second term
of three years, effective the 1st of April 1992.
- on the 27th of March extended the appointment of Fr
Daniel HENRY as Principal Supenor of Yaounde,
effective the 4th of August 1992 until the appointment
2

- on the 6th of May made the following First
Appointment: Oscar Ngoy WA MPANGA of the Zaire
Foundation to the District of Zaire.

The General Chapter

- For a variety of reasons, some delegates have been
replaced by their alternates:

Guadeloupe
USA/West
Southern Africa

Charles-Henri GREGOIRE
Donald NESTI
Michael SIBEKO

- The General Council has invited as observers:
. Fr Joao Serra de ARAUJO (Brazil S/E) and Br Pedro
FALCAO (Brazil) .
. Dermot McLOUGHLIN (TransCanada) and Laila
VANNAHME (Germany) representing the Lay
Associates of North America and of Europe.
- The Superior General's Report has just been
completed. This weighty document of about 200 pages,
drawn up with the assistance of the General Councillors,
will for the first time be distributed to the Chapter
.delegates in advance of the Chapter. This is being done
to give them the opportunity to acquaint themselves
ahead of time with its contents. It consists of four major
divisions:
. The Church and the Congregation in today's world.
. The life of our circumscriptions
. The Congregation: main directions and possibilities .
. The leadership of the General Council
Change of address

Procure des Missions - BLANDEN (Belgique)
new telephone number: (016) 40.20.27.
new FAX: (016) 40.20.23
The Generalate

On Wednesday April 8th, about fifty students from
the College des Missions at Blotzheim, France, visited
the Generalate. They were ·on a pilgrimage to Rome,
accompanied by the Headmaster, Mr Denis Le GAL and
by Fr Bernard SCHUTZ C.S.Sp. (see photo below). This
College, previously an apostolic school operated by the
Spiritans, has, like many other schools, become a mixed
school and is under lay management. The Spiritans
provide chaplaincy and pastoral services. The present
authorities at the school are committed to keeping faith
with the Spiritan character of the school. The young
people spent an hour and a half with Fr Pierre HAAS,
himself a former pupil of the school, and were able to
ask all sorts of questions about our Founders, the history
of the Congregation, the distribution of Spiritans in the
world and mission work today.

SpirHan Centre for Research and Animation

Like his predecessors Frs Bill Headley and David Regan,
Fr Maurice Gobeil wil shortly be leaving the Generalate.
His work will be taken up in September by Fr JeanClaude Pariat of Switzerland. The General Council
wishes to express its thanks to Fr Gobeil.
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Croatia

Our confreres of the community of Podvinje have
recently sent us news of the Diocese, undergoing the
agonies caused by the fighting between Serbs and Croats.
Villages have b~n destroyed, houses burned, refugees
created in large numbers, parents devastated by the
death of their soldier sons; these are everyday events.
The school has been able to function for a few hours
every day, in spite of the upheavals. The Croats have lost
a third of their territory, but have earned international
recognition. The arrival of the UN observers offers some
hope but the most striking aspect of all this is the faith
and the calmness of the Croatian people in spite of their
terrible trials. "Unceasingly, they pray the Rosary... "
Death In Angola

A Portuguese Spiritan, Fr Abilio GUERRA, was
murdered in mysterious circumstances in Luanda on the
24th of February last. He was kidnapped at the doorway
of the Provincial House and his body was found the next
day in a street on the outskirts of the city, bearing
unmistakable signs of ill treatment. He is the seventh
confrere to have been killed in Angola since 1976. He
spent forty-seven years of his missionary career in
Angola, first in the diocese of Bie, and later in a Luanda
parish from 1980 on. Elections are planned for Angola
in September, but the social climate remains tense and
there is continuing unrest, especially in the capital.
Mauritius
Mgr Amedee Nagapen, Vicar General, has recreated
a page of history dealing with the Spiritan presence in
Mauritius in his book: "The Naturalisation of Pere Laval

and the Spiritan Missionaries".

Mauritius, previously under French administration,
fell under the control of England in 1810. The book
3

deals with the difficult negotiations carried on by Mgr
Collier O.S.B. with the British colonial authorities
concerning the entrance to the island of foreign
missionaries , especially French ones. These would be
considered as aliens and suspected of being in the pay of
a foreign power, a threat to Protestantism and to the
. loyalty of the people to the British Crown. Furthermore,
it was difficult to find English priests. Thus it was that
P~re Laval, who arrived in 1841, remained alone there
for many years. His presence was merely tolerated and
he ran the continual risk of being expelled. "Inasmuch as
we are French or some kind of foreigners, we will always
be ill at ease and never free", he wrote in 1847.

In spite of a few exemptions achieved by considerable
effort, the only solution was to request naturalisation.
This idea had already taken root in Libermann's
thinking. He wrote to Mgr Wiseman in London: "It is

important for the welfare of the Mission that we obtain
from the British government the authorisation for some
French priests to establish themselves in Mauritius. If it is
desirable, they would be willing to undergo English
naturalisation."
A decision was taken in 1860. In the month of June

the applications for naturalisation were signed by Frs
Thevaux, Bourget, Laval, Baud and Lambert and
endorsed by the Bishop. The declarations of
naturalisation were officially promulgated on the 3rd of
August of the same year, but only came into effect after
the taking of the oath. This ceremony took place in
April or May of 1861. Fr Laval, who was seriously ill,
was unable to take part in the ceremony and died
without ever taking the oath. So it is that, juridically
speaking and in spite of his intention, he never became
a British subject!
Jubllarlans

: Fr.Michael P. COMERFORD (Ireland)
: Fr. Eugene GRAHAM (Ireland)
: Bishop Richard H. ACKERMAN (USNE)

65 Years of Profession
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60 Years of Priesthood
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Fr.Leo J. KETTI. (USNE)
Fr.Hilaire BEAULIEU (Canada)
Fr.Gerald BOWE (Mauritius)
Fr;Alphonse CESBRON (France)
Fr Jean-Marie DELCOURT (France)
Fr.Christian EON (France)

50 Years of Profession

08 Sept.
08 Sept.
09 Sept.
09 Sept.

:
:
:
:

Br.Luke McCAFFREY (Irlande)
Br.Gregorius de WITf (Senegal)
Br.Felicien DELAGARDE (Senegal)
Br.Aubert HULMER (Martinique)

50 Years of Priesthood

04 Oct.
18 Oct.
18 Oct.

: FrJoseph HEIDMANN (France)
: FrJohn GILROY (England)
: Fr.William A. O'NEIL (England)

Our Dead

70 Years of Profession

10 Oct.
10 Oct.
14 Oct.

04
15
01
13
26

MEAGHER (Ireland), Fr.Fernando
MICHAUD (Canada), FrJoseph
MICHEL (France), Fr.Albert SPECHT
(France), Fr.Charles SURGAND (France),
Fr.Victor TIIlEL (France), Fr.Albert
TRITSCHER (France), Fr.Andre
USINIER (France), Fr.Eugene CLIVAZ
(Yaounde), Br.Yves HOURMANT
(France), Fr.Henricus KOREN (USNE)
Fr.Emmanuel MERCIER (France)
Fr.William P.ROCHE (Ireland)
Fr.Olavo Teixeira MARTINS (Portugal)
Br.Marian GASIOROWSKI (France)
Fr.Gilles SILLARD (Gabon)

Fr.Yves BARBOTIN (France)
Fr.Gabriel BER1HAUD (France)
Fr.Paul BREUVART (France)
FrJean-Claude CAROFF (France)
Fr.Louis PALUSSIRE (France)
Fr.Maurice SEYSSENS (Zarre)

25 March
25 March
25 March
27 March
28 March
31 March
02 April
04 April
24 April
02May
05 May
10 May

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Fr.Henricus SLEEGERS (Holland), 69.
Fr.Seamus CUNNINGHAM (Ireland), 69.
FrJohn WALSH (USNW), 79.
Fr.Nicolas SCHMAUCH (France), 74.
Fr.Isidore PERRAUD (France), 83.
Br.Eulogius BRAUN (Alto Jurua), 85.
Fr.Michael DOHENY (Ireland), 77.
Fr.Fran1sois HEIM (France), 89.
Fr.Abilio GUERRA (Angola), 71.
Fr Johannes Van KEMENADE (Holland), 75.
Fr.Albert POUGET (France), 79.
Fr.Marc REYNARD, (Madagascar),73.

65 Years of Priesthood

28 Oct.

: Fr.Louis LE CHEVALIER (La Reunion)

60 Years of Profession

02 Sept.
02 Sept.
02 Sept.
08 Sept.

:
:
:
:

Fr.Engelb.VAN CROONENBURG (USNE)
Fr.Woutherus ENGSBERG (Holland)
Fr.Antonius MELIS (Holland)
Fr.Gerard BOUCHER (Canada), P.Michel
CHAVEROT (Fr.Sem.), Fr.Timothy J.
CROWLEY (Ireland), Fr.Benot OURY
(Belgium), Fr.Philippe GAGNON
(Canada), Fr.Emile GAULARD (France),
Fr.Etienne GRIENENBERGER (La
Reunion), FrJames G. KAVANAGH
(USA/Ir), Fr.Mathias KLEYR (Belgium),
Fr.Marcel LE BERRE (France), FrJoseph
LYNCH (Ireland), Fr.Christopher J.
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